We apply a comprehensive suite of graph theoretic metrics to illustrate how landscape connectivity can be effectively incorporated into conservation status assessments and in setting conservation objectives. These metrics allow conservation practitioners to evaluate and quantify connectivity in terms of representation, resiliency, and redundancy and the approach can be applied in spite of incomplete knowledge of species-specific biology and dispersal processes. We demonstrate utility of the graph metrics by evaluating changes in distribution and connectivity that would result from implementing two conservation plans for three endangered plant species (Erigeron parishii, Acanthoscyphus parishii var. goodmaniana, and Eriogonum ovalifolium var. vineum) relative to connectivity under current conditions. Although distributions of the species differ from one another in terms of extent and specific location of occupied patches within the study landscape, the spatial scale of potential connectivity in existing networks were strikingly similar for Erigeron and Eriogonum, but differed for Acanthoscyphus. Specifically, patches of the first two species were more regularly distributed whereas subsets of patches of Acanthoscyphus were clustered into more isolated components. Reserves based on US Fish and Wildlife Service critical habitat designation would not greatly contribute to maintain connectivity; they include 83-91% of the extant occurrences and >92% of the aerial extent of each species. Effective connectivity remains within 10% of that in the whole network for all species. A Forest Service habitat management strategy excluded up to 40% of the occupied habitat of each species resulting in both range reductions and loss of occurrences from the central portions of each species' distribution. Overall effective network connectivity was reduced to 62-74% of the full networks. The distance at which each CHMS network first became fully connected was reduced relative to the full network in Erigeron and Acanthoscyphus due to exclusion of peripheral patches, but was slightly increased for Eriogonum. Distances at which networks were sensitive to loss of connectivity due to presence non-redundant connections were affected mostly for Acanthoscyphos. Of most concern was that the range of distances at which lack of redundancy yielded high risk was much greater than in the full network. Through this in-depth example evaluating connectivity using a comprehensive suite of developed graph theoretic metrics, we establish an approach as well as provide sample interpretations of subtle variations in connectivity that conservation managers can incorporate into planning.
INTRODUCTION
Because habitat destruction and degradation are leading causes of species decline and extinction (e.g., Wilcove et al., 1998) , conservation strategies often include establishing networks of protected areas to slow rates of habitat loss and fragmentation (Margules & Pressey, 2000; Simberloff, 1998; Soulé & Simberloff, 1986) . Key features of such networks for individual species include representation of resilient populations with sufficient redundancy to facilitate species persistence (referred to as the 'Rs'; Shaffer & Stein, 2000) . Larger total amounts of habitat as well as larger habitat patches are considered more resilient due to the higher probability of supporting large (Jagers & Harding, 2009) , genetically diverse (Frankham, 2005) populations that are more able to withstand perturbations through tolerance, acclimation, or adaptation (Bengtsson et al., 2003; Holling, 1973) . Representing the ecological and geographic ranges of a species captures diversity for future adaptation and lowers risk of similar conditions affecting all populations simultaneously (reviewed in Noss, O'Connell & Murphy, 1997) . Redundancy from representing multiple resilient sites spreads risk of population loss from stochastic events and can decrease chances of synchronous dynamics occurring at all sites throughout a species range (Stacey & Taper, 1992) . Maintaining ecological connectivity among sites contributes to their resiliency by allowing continuance of ecological and evolutionary processes that relate to dispersal. These processes facilitate persistence over short timeframes through demographic rescue or recolonization after local decline or extirpation, and over longer timeframes through benefits of ongoing gene flow (Hanski & Simberloff, 1996) . The contrasting conditions (declining area of occupancy and increasing fragmentation) are thus of concern because they increase extinction risk. As such, they are factors in ranking species endangerment under the IUCN Red List criteria (IUCN, 2010; Mace et al., 2008) and assessing biodiversity status under the Convention on Biological Diversity (Butchart et al., 2010) . The 3 Rs have been adopted as guiding principles for recovery of species listed under the US Endangered Species Act (ESA; National Marine Fisheries Service, 2010) . Despite their obvious benefits, means of converting the 3 Rs from philosophical guidelines into comprehensive, objective and measurable criteria that are required under the ESA have been wanting. Changes in representation and redundancy of habitat area and extent, based on sites that remain or would be conserved compared to a chosen baseline are relatively easy to quantify objectively (e.g., numbers of hectares occupied, numbers of sites occupied, or size of range can be counted). However, adequately quantifying connectivity (Fahrig, 2002) and determining how it would change under different landscape patterns is less than straightforward. Here we demonstrate a graph theoretic approach based on habitat availability and configuration that can be used by conservation practitioners to develop criteria related to connectivity from the 3 R principles that evaluate how well a network of sites represents a baseline.
Habitat distribution has been increasingly used for conservation planning and status assessment because of the fundamental importance of habitat area and connectivity for species persistence and because species distribution data are often more available than are data on individual abundance and population trajectories (Attorre et al., 2013; Noss, O'Connell & Murphy, 1997) . Despite development of many metrics for quantifying landscape pattern (e.g., McGarigal et al., 2002; Neel, McGarigal & Cushman, 2004) , practical holistic definitions of fragmentation and means of objectively quantifying the effects of loss or gain of habitat patches on connectivity have remained elusive. Difficulty arises in part from the complexity of separating the joint and independent effects of area and isolation (Fahrig, 1997) . Consequently, definitions in species assessments are mostly qualitative and generic. For example, the IUCN (2010) defines a species as "severely fragmented" if >50% of its occurrences are isolated at a scale appropriate to the species. No distinction is made between natural and anthropogenic isolation or assessment of changes in isolation. We know qualitatively that most species listed under the US ESA have been reduced in range extent, and habitat amount and connectivity; but magnitude of losses have most often not been quantified (Leidner & Neel, 2011; Neel et al., 2012) . Habitat-based conservation goals for many species are similarly vague and commonly include maintaining "natural" or current levels of connectivity or reflecting historical connectivity (Rubio & Saura, 2012) . Recovery plans for US endangered species often include qualitative goals of maintaining distributions and potential for dispersal, but few have recovery criteria specifically related to fragmentation. For example, recovery criteria for 36 of the 1,173 species that have recovery plans as of 2010 include explicit qualitative statements regarding maintaining connectivity; 30 species have qualitative statements about habitat amount. Only 7% of species with plans had quantitative criteria for habitat amount (Neel et al., 2012) . Only six species in one multispecies plan for plants endemic to gabbro soils had quantitative criteria for fragmentation (M Neel & A Leidner, 2012 , specifically, fragmentation may not increase by more than 5%; unpublished data). This recovery plan, however, did not specify how changes in connectivity would be assessed (US Fish & Wildlife Service, 2002a) . We show here how this graph theoretic approach to evaluating species status and setting conservation criteria based on connectivity and habitat availability overcomes these existing shortcomings.
Graph theory provides an effective means of quantifying connectivity by identifying patches (a.k.a. nodes) that would be linked (via edges) into components at a specified threshold distance (e.g., Calabrese & Fagan, 2004; Urban & Keitt, 2001) . All habitat patches within a component are considered available to organisms capable of dispersing that distance. Graph metrics are well supported theoretically (Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006) and particular ones have been used to evaluate patch importance (Baranyi et al., 2011; Bodin & Saura, 2010; Saura & Rubio, 2010) and to evaluate the contribution of changes in connectivity versus habitat loss in forest networks (Saura et al., 2011) . Unfortunately, most graph metrics have the same non-intuitive behavior common to many landscape pattern metrics that yields ambiguous or inaccurate interpretations. Problems include increasing in value as the number of patches (i.e., amount of fragmentation) increases or spatial scale decreases, having non-monotonic relationships along gradients of area and aggregation, confounding area and isolation, and failing to reflect the full fragmentation gradient by being applicable only in landscapes with multiple patches (Ferrari, Lookingbill & Neel, 2007; Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006; Saura & Pascual-Hortal, 2007) . Two graph-theoretic metrics-the Integrated Index of Connectivity (IIC) and Probability of Connectivity (PC)-have overcome these issues (Table 1; Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006) . These area-(or quality) and distance-weighted measures accurately describe habitat availability or "reachability" as a function of dispersal distance across the entire gradient of habitat area and isolation (Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006) . Values are highest when a landscape comprises one large habitat patch and decline appropriately as area decreases or is apportioned into separate patches. IIC is a binary index that considers all patches within a given threshold distance to be connected, whereas in PC there is a user-specified declining probability of connection across increasing distances (Table 1; Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006) . Derivatives of IIC and PC allow separation of area and isolation effects and have been used to evaluate patch importance (Baranyi et al., 2011; Bodin & Saura, 2010; Saura & Rubio, 2010) .
Here we show how these metrics can be combined into a comprehensive analysis to assess species status and to develop objective and measurable conservation criteria related to connectivity aspects of the 3 R conservation principles. We do so by evaluating the effects of losing habitat excluded from two reserve networks for each of three species listed under the US ESA. Specifically, we (1) quantify multiple aspects of potential network connectivity in current species distributions using habitat availability as measured by a standardized form of IIC and additive fractions of IIC; (2) quantify the effects of changes to landscape patterns on connectivity resulting from the conservation strategies; and (3) demonstrate how the findings can be used in conservation assessment and planning.
A major strength of this approach is its flexibility. We apply it in a conservation planning context, but it can be used to evaluate any change in landscape area and configuration based on distribution information from at least two time points or scenarios. Thus it can be used to evaluate predicted changes in distribution under climate change or development scenarios. And although we have presented it in static scenarios, it can be applied to dynamic landscapes. It is appropriate for use across full gradients of area and isolation (i.e., it is not restricted to multi-patch landscapes). It can be used when nothing more is known than location and areal extent of populations or habitat, yet additional data (e.g., habitat quality, population size, or population trajectories) can easily be incorporated (e.g., Looy et al., 2013) . Distance matrices can be as basic as Euclidean distances between patches or as complex as probabilities derived from models of movement (e.g., Lookingbill et al., 2010) , resistance surfaces reflecting matrix permeability, or actual observations. If dispersal capabilities are known, analyses can focus on species-specific threshold distances. Table 1 Graph theoretic metrics used to quantify network extent and connectivity. Description of the graph theoretic measures that are used to quantify habitat availability as a function of habitat amount and spatial configuration (from Saura & Torné, 2012; Saura & Rubio, 2010) and example conservation criteria that relate the measures to the 3-Rs (representation, redundancy and resilience; & Stein, 2000) .
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Metric
Formula
Meaning
Range of values 
Probability that two individuals dropped randomly in a landscape will be in the same component (and thus would be able to 'reach' each other)
0-1
Not used directly-used to calculate In the more common circumstance in which knowledge about dispersal is incomplete, examining a broad range of distances identifies the distance at which structural changes would occur and potential effects can be inferred based on related or ecologically similar species. For example, if habitat loss would alter network connectivity at a scale of 9-12 km, there would be no large effects on species that regularly disperse either 30 km or only 500 m. By contrast, for species with a median dispersal distance of 10 km, habitat loss could convert the landscape from connected to disconnected. Analysis of basic structural connectivity can also be used to determine if connectivity changes at different threshold distances affect other species (e.g., pollinators or seed dispersers) or ecological processes on which a target species depends. The species we examine to demonstrate the approach are Erigeron parishii A. Gray (Asteraceae), Eriogonum ovalifolium var. vineum (Small) Jepson (Polygonaceae), and Acanthoscyphus parishii var. goodmaniana B. Ertter (Polygonaceae). These globally rare but locally common taxa (Rabinowitz, Cairns & Dillon, 1986) are primarily restricted to limestone and dolomite substrates in a ∼64,900 ha region ( Fig. 1 ) on the arid northeastern slopes of the San Bernardino Mountains of southern California. Within their extremely small ranges the taxa naturally have patchily distributed high density occurrences totaling ∼220-∼550 ha (Table 2 and Figs. 2-4). Despite overlap in elevation and general habitat types (Gonella & Neel, 1995; Neel, 2000) , they most often are not sympatric at specific sites. The primary threat that triggered listing under the ESA is anthropogenic habitat destruction and degradation from limestone mining (US Fish and Wildlife Service, 1994) . They occur at more sites and have larger numbers of total individuals than many endangered plant species (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993; Neel, 2008a; Neel et al., 2012) . Populations (typically with 100's-1,000's of individuals) are above sizes at which inbreeding and genetic drift are typically of extreme immediate concern (Ellstrand & Elam, 1993) and there is no evidence of intrinsic demographic decline within sites (US Fish and Wildlife Service, 1994) . For such species, alleviating threats from habitat destruction and maintaining population distributions following the 3 R principles is likely to remove them from immediate danger of extinction or risk of being in such danger in the foreseeable future, as required for removing species from the ESA (16 USC. 1532 Sec. 3(3)).
As mentioned above, we examine two reserve networks for each of the three taxa. The first network is critical habitat established by the US Fish and Wildlife Service (2002b) (Figs. 2-4) that includes a subset of known occurrences of each species, but does not include buffering habitat. Because critical habitat provides essential life cycle needs (16 USC. 1532 Sec. 3(5)), it should reflect habitat minimally necessary for recovering species. The second network (the Carbonate Habitat Management Strategy, CHMS; Figs. 2-4) was developed by the Forest Service using a stakeholder-based planning process. It includes core reserves on National Forest land and Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACEC) on Bureau of Land Management land (S Eliason, San Bernardino National Forest, pers. commun., 2012). The CHMS reserve was designed to balance simultaneous conservation of all listed carbonate-endemic species and economic development by emphasizing sites with high quality plant habitat and low quality mineral ore. Including suitable but unoccupied habitat and unsuitable habitat between high density patches provides buffering from threats and maintenance of general ecological processes.
We present the first application of the full suite of graph metrics related to IIC to evaluating representation of network connectivity under the 3 Rs. This application allows objective evaluation of the complex phenomenon of fragmentation in the context of species status assessment and development of recovery criteria. Each metric provides insight into important, independent components of fragmentation that are confounded in most simple metrics. Addressing each landscape component in one integrated analysis provides managers with a practical and effective means of quantifying connectivity and network extent, thereby moving the 3 Rs beyond philosophical guidelines. By determining spatial scales at which structural connectivity changes, exactly how it changes, and by what magnitudes, managers can assess potential for biological risk or benefits of different scenarios for particular species. It can also be used to evaluate the effects of ecosystem-based conservation or surrogate species approaches on non-target species. 
METHODS The taxa
Erigeron parishii is a low-growing, perennial herb that typically reaches 10-30 cm in height (Hickman, 1993) . The 1-3 cm long, gray-green narrow leaves emerge in the spring and senesce by summer's end, at which time the stems remain dormant above ground. Individual plants typically have many capitula with many lavender ray flowers and yellow disk flowers; each capitulum produces hundreds of 2-3 × 0.5 mm achenes. The 2-3 mm long pappus on each achene is unlikely to facilitate long-distance dispersal. Nothing is known about Erigeron's mating system; everything from obligate, insect mediated outcrossing to agamospermy is known from the genus (Moldenke, 1976; Richards, 1999) . Eriogonum ovalifolium var. vineum is a long-lived, mound-forming herb to subshrub that grows as tall as 35 cm. Compact, spherical inflorescences 1.5-3 cm in diameter support 100's of cream and magenta flowers and extend 3-6 cm above the vegetative portion of the plant (Hickman, 1993) . Floral visitors include members of the Order Diptera in the families Bombyliidae, Chloropidae, Muscidae, Tachinidae, and Anthomyiidae as well as the family Halictidae in the Order Hymenoptera (M Neel & S Morita, 1998, unpublished data) . Fruits are 2-3 mm long tear-drop shaped achenes that primarily arise from outcrossing (Neel, Ross-Ibarra & Ellstrand, 2001 ) and have no apparent specialized morphology to facilitate long-distance dispersal. Vegetative reproduction is possible but not confirmed (Neel, Ross-Ibarra & Ellstrand, 2001) . Tepals become papery upon drying and tend to remain attached, potentially facilitating dispersal on the scale of 10s to possibly 100s of meters as dried inflorescence detach and blow along the surface of the ground by the wind. Acanthoscyphus parishii var. goodmaniana is an annual with wiry, nearly leafless stems that rise 10-60 cm above a basal rosette of leaves. Inflorescences can comprise upwards of 50-100 min flowers with 3-4 mm long corollas that appear from June-September. There is no information on pollination biology, mating system, or dispersal. The ∼2 mm long achenes have no obvious dispersal adaptations.
The landscapes
We started with all known patches that support high densities of each taxon as mapped by agency biologists through field survey (termed the full network). We then derived two networks of patches for each species that represent the conservation strategies. The first represents the subset of each full patch network that was designated as critical habitat (US Fish and Wildlife Service, 2002b) . The second was the intersection between each full species network and the CHMS boundaries (provided by Scott Eliason, 2012, San Bernardino National Forest). We use the term patches to avoid confusion with the term occurrences, which itself is used by conservation organizations to avoid connotation of a biological population. In this context a patch is a discrete mapped polygon of occupied habitat, regardless of distances from other polygons. The combined area of patches is roughly equivalent to Area of Occupancy under IUCN Criterion B (Mace et al., 2008) . There is no information on the degree to which patches function as populations or metapopulations although genetic data indicate relatively high gene flow (Neel & Ellstrand, 2001; Neel & Ellstrand, 2003) .
Node and distance files were created with the program GG using centroid to centroid Euclidean distance minus the patch radius of gyration (Urban, 2003) . We used Euclidean distance because there exists no information with which to parameterize more sophisticated resistance surfaces. We weighted each patch by its area as calculated in ArcGIS Version 9.3 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 2005) . No information was available to weight patches by quality. Input files for GG were created in AINFO 9.3 by using the GRID REGIONGROUP command to create rasters of patches of each species based on an eight neighbor rule and the GRID SAMPLE command to extract text representations of the rasters. Node and distance files from GG were submitted to a command line version of C v2.6 (Saura & Torné, 2012) with which we calculated all metrics for each network at 0.1 km increments across distance thresholds from 0.1 km to the point at which all patches form a single component in all three species (21 km) and also at the distance required to directly link all patches for each taxon. The former distance indicates the minimum dispersal distance that would be required for an organism to access all available habitat; the latter yields the maximum value of available habitat (EC(IIC); see below) for a landscape.
Quantifying networks
We described the size and extensiveness of networks of mapped habitat patches of the three species in terms of number and total area (A) and median area of patches, the distance at which all patches are linked into a single component, the distances at which all patches are directly linked to one another, and the size of the minimum convex polygon (MCP) that encompasses all patches. We quantified the number of components (NC) across a range of distances that yield complete isolation to complete connectivity. We used IIC to quantify connectivity as described below and in Table 1 . PC could be used in the same manner but we prefer IIC because it accentuates threshold behavior and discontinuities that provide key insights into distances at which networks have structural vulnerability (Fig. S1) . IIC was also found to better predict patterns of genetic diversity in another endemic plant species in the landscape we examined and thus may be a more appropriate indicator of connectivity (Neel, 2008b) . IIC is a bounded connectivity index, ranging from zero to one, that increases with improved connectivity. IIC is scaled by total landscape area, such that when IIC = 1, the entire landscape is occupied by habitat (Pascual-Hortal & Saura, 2006) . It can be expressed as an unbounded measure of the squared area of habitat (IICnum) or more effectively as quad equivalent connectivity (EC(IIC)), which is the square root of IICnum (Saura et al., 2011) . EC(IIC) represents the size of a single habitat patch that would provide the same IICnum value as the observed habitat pattern. It reflects the amount of habitat effectively available to an organism based on size and configuration of patches and the organism's ability to reach isolated patches. Values will be no smaller than the size of the single largest patch (Saura et al., 2011) . When all patches are directly connected to one another by graph links (aka edges), EC(IIC) will fall short of the total habitat area as a function of the number of links required to connect patches. Although EC(IIC) is extremely useful, as can be seen in its calculation (Table 1) , it confounds area and isolation. Fortunately these effects can be isolated by partitioning IIC into fractions and by comparing relative changes in total area versus EC(IIC) as described below.
Partitioning IIC starts with evaluating individual patch importance as the absolute change in IICnum of the network that results when each patch is left out (varIIC). We chose the absolute values of the IIC components (var) rather than the relative values (delta) because actual changes in area and connectivity are more informative and important in conservation than solely changes relative to amount of habitat in a network. varIIC is decomposed into three independent fractions of habitat availability: varIIC intra , varIIC flux , and varIIC connector . (Table 1 ; Baranyi et al., 2011; Bodin & Saura, 2010; Saura & Rubio, 2010) . varIIC intra represents changes in connectivity conferred by area within individual patches, independent of any connections. varIIC flux quantifies connectivity of all pairs of patches in which the focal patch is a potential source or destination (i.e., is one end of a connected path) as a function of their areas and an inverse function of the number of links in the shortest path connecting them. varIIC connector quantifies changes in connectivity that result when loss of the focal patch eliminates a connection between two other patches or components. It is based on its location in the network and the sizes of the components it connects, not on the size of the focal patch itself. These fractions have been applied effectively to ranking the conservation value of individual patches based on their function in a landscape (Bodin & Saura, 2010) . This one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis provides conservative estimates for network susceptibility because components that are connected through even just two patches would not be detected as vulnerable despite low redundancy. We used these fractions to quantify network sensitivity to landscape change by summing the values across all patches at each threshold distance yielding sum varIICand its fractions sum varIIC intra , sum varIIC flux , and sum varIIC connector . We then quantified the percentage of total sum varIIC contributed by each fraction (thetaIIC intra , thetaIIC flux , and thetaIIC connector ).
The observed values were interpreted relative to the following general behavior of these metrics in landscapes. sum varIIC increases with distance until all patches are directly connected to one another and thus all habitat in the landscape is reachable without stepping stones (Saura & Rubio, 2010) . The overall increase in sum varIIC is primarily due to the sum varIIC flux fraction at all but the smallest distances. The absolute contribution of the sum varIIC intra fraction is constant across distances, but has maximum relative contribution when patches are completely isolated and the only connectivity is within patches; this contribution drops rapidly as patches form components. Maximum sum varIIC connector occurs at relatively short distances as components form through a single patch; secondary peaks at greater distances indicate initial coalescence of isolated components. These peaks occur where there is no redundancy in connections so loss of individual patches that break connections yields large differences in IIC values (Saura & Rubio, 2010) .
We graphically assessed the magnitude of values of each fraction across distances, paying particular attention to distances at which the maximum absolute (sum varIIC) and relative (thetaIIC) values of each fraction are achieved as well as the range of distances over which they show the greatest change in network values based on patch removal. The distances at which these changes occur indicate structural sensitivity that could affect potential for movement of species that disperse at or below these distances.
Quantifying changes between networks
We used Mann-Whitney U tests to determine if the sizes of patches included in the reserve networks differed from patches that were excluded. We also used Mann-Whitney U tests to ask if the resulting patch size in reserves differed from size of patches in the full network. We quantified connectivity changes by comparing networks in terms of absolute and percentage differences for all measures described above (Table 1) . Additionally, we compared rates of change in absolute area (dA) and effective connectivity (dEC(IIC)) ( Table 1; Saura et al., 2011) . Differences in these rates allow straightforward assessment of the degree to which changes are due to habitat loss alone versus due to additional effects of connectivity (Baranyi et al., 2011) . If |dEC(IIC)| > |dA|, the change in habitat area substantially affects connectivity, typically through gain or loss of stepping stones that join otherwise isolated components as reflected by sum varIIC connector (Saura et al., 2011) . Conversely, when |dEC(IIC)| < |dA|, the habitat in question represents isolated patches that contribute to habitat connectivity only through the intrapatch area sum varIIC intra (Saura et al., 2011) . Finally, when |dEC(IIC)| ≈ |dA|, the subject habitat area is contiguous with the baseline habitat area and corresponds to small gains in connectivity reflected in the sum varIIC intra and sum varIIC flux (Saura et al., 2011) .
Changes in all measures were also evaluated graphically to determine if distances at which patches would be structurally connected versus isolated or at which the three fractions of varIIC are important differed among networks. For example, if loss of stepping stone patches is indicated by a decrease in varIIC connector , commensurate relative changes in varIIC flux versus varIIC intra highlight how the loss of connectivity could affect landscape functioning by shifting potential for movement from among to within patches. This graphical analysis also allows detection of changes in the scales at which patches join into components. There is no single magnitude of a threshold or other change that is biologically important; rather it is incumbent upon the practitioner to interpret the pattern given the biological context of their system. Further, changes are not inherently good or bad; the consequences for the species or process must be evaluated individually. Even with this subjectivity, the results of these comparisons alert managers to the magnitude and scale of structural changes. The potential biological consequences then can be evaluated in the context of dispersal abilities of the species of interest or the spatial scales of the processes of interest. This information can be used to develop objective and measurable criteria related to representing connectivity ( Table 1 ) that can be used in conjunction with range extent, habitat amount and ecological diversity to implement the 3 Rs. The graph metrics also provide a means of monitoring achievement of those criteria, or other changes in habitat status, as either conservation plan implementation or development result in altered landscape configuration.
RESULTS
Existing networks
Erigeron occupied 86 patches in a total of 444.2 ha ( Fig. 2 ; Table 2 ). Mean and median patch area were 5.2 ha and 1.9 ha respectively (range = 0.04 ha-55.1 ha). At a distance of 20.8 km, all 86 patches comprised a single connected network with an EC(IIC) of 319.4 ha (Figs. 2 and 5) . A maximum EC(IIC) of 321.1 ha was achieved at ∼57.0 km. When the network broke into 3 (at 9.4 km), 4 (at 8.3 km), and 5 (at 3.3 km) components, there were small but abrupt changes in EC(IIC) (Fig. 5) . Generally though, EC(IIC) increased gradually above a distance of ∼3.5 km. There was a threshold at 1.7 km: above this distance >90% of patches were in one component; below it NC increased and EC(IIC) decreased dramatically (Fig. 5) .
sum varIIC followed expectations and increased with distance as all patches became increasingly directly connected to one another (Fig. 6) . We observed one main discontinuity between 1.7 and 2.2 km and other minor ones at 7.3-8.3 km and 9.5-9.9 km (Fig. 6 ) coinciding with the EC(IIC) discontinuities noted above. These elevated values of sum varIIC were due to sum varIIC connector , including when it reached a maximum at 1.7-1.8 km (Fig. 6 ) at which point it comprised 28% of sum varIIC (Fig. 7) . Above the 2.5 km distance, sum varIIC connector dropped to <1% of sum varIIC, except at the 7.3-8.3 km and 9.5-9.9 km distances where it briefly increased to ∼1.5% of the total. These increases occurred at distances at which two multiple-component patches were joined through a single link. Above these distances sum varIIC connector declined again as redundancy in connections increased (Figs. 2, 6 and 7) . Component formation yielded commensurate increases in sum varIIC flux (Fig. 6) , which continues to increase with increasing redundancy in connections among patches, until it ultimately reached its maximum contribution of ∼95% (Fig. 7) . Accordingly, sum varIIC intra comprised 87% of the total sum varIIC at the 0.1 km distance and declined rapidly to <10% by 1.6 km.
The 227 patches of Eriogonum occupied a total of 548 ha ( Fig. 3 ; Table 2 ). Mean patch size was 2.4 ha and median area was 1.2 ha (range = 0.01 ha-25.2 ha). At a distance of ∼5.2 km, all patches comprised a single connected network with an EC(IIC) of 316.6 ha (Fig. 5) . Maximum EC(IIC) (390.1 ha) occurred at a distance of ∼37.8 km. The transition from 1 to 2 components at 5.1 km yielded an abrupt change in EC(IIC) that represented 3.1% of the maximum value (Fig. 5) ; immediately above and below this distance, rates of change between 0.1 km distance steps were ∼0.1% indicating little change with distance. The network broke into 3 components at a distance of ∼3.9 km, but there was no large change in EC(IIC). Below ∼2.1 km EC(IIC) declined and NC increased precipitously (Fig. 5) .
sum varIIC exhibited two main peaks corresponding to the component formation described above. Between 1.6 km and 2.1 km the contribution of sum varIIC connector reached maximum (Fig. 6) , comprising ∼20% of total sum varIIC (Fig. 7) . A smaller peak at which sum varIIC connector increased to 6.6% of sum varIIC resulted at 5.1 km (Fig. 7) . At all other distances above the first threshold, sum varIIC connector was <1% of sum varIIC (Fig. 7) . sum varIIC intra comprised 80% of sum varIIC at 0.1 km but rapidly declined to <10% by 0.9 km as the importance of sum varIIC flux increased to its ultimate maximum contribution of ∼98.5% of the total (Fig. 7) .
Acanthoscyphus patches occupied the smallest area, totaling only 217.9 ha in 97 patches ( Fig. 4; Table 2 ). Mean patch area was 2.25 ha and median area was 0.98 ha (range = 0.03 ha-12.7 ha). Acanthoscyphus patches comprised a single component at a distance of ∼9.5 km at which point EC(IIC) was 130.3 ha (Figs. 4 and 5) . Maximum EC(IIC) (156.5 ha) was achieved at a distance of 36.7 km. The network broke into 3 components at ∼3.1 km and into 7 components at ∼1.5 km (Fig. 5) . As with Erigeron, EC(IIC)changed only slightly at these points but rapidly declined below ∼1.5 km (Fig. 5) . Change in sum varIIC across distances in Acanthoscyphus was quite different than was seen in the other two species, with multiple peaks and declines between 1.0 and 4.2 km (Fig. 6) . sum varIIC connector also played a greater role over a larger range of distances (Figs. 6 and 7) . It reached a maximum of ∼29% of the total sum varIIC at 1 km (Fig. 7) ; a secondary peak at 1.5 km comprised 27% of the total and remained above 10% of sum varIIC up to 2.6 km. Above that distance, sum varIIC connector contributed a relatively constant 1-2% to total sum varIIC (Fig. 7) . sum varIIC intra comprised 63% of the total sum varIIC at the 0.1 km distance and, similar to Erigeron, contributed >10% of total sum varIIC up to the 1.5 km distance. The relative contribution of sum varIIC flux did not consistently exceed 90% until distances were ≥4.6 km; it finally reached its near-maximum contribution of ∼96% at 8.3 km (Fig. 7) at which point the contribution to sum varIIC connector finally declined.
Critical habitat networks
The critical habitat networks included ∼92-96.3% of the mapped area and maximum EC(IIC) for each taxon (Table 2) . Patches of each species excluded from critical habitat were significantly smaller (median = 0.44 ha-0.61 ha) than included patches (median = 1.03 ha-2.10 ha; Table 2 ) and tended to be peripheral. Exclusion of small patches did not result in significant differences between patch size in the critical habitat versus full networks (Table 2 ). Range extents of Eriogonum and Acanthoscyphus as quantified by MCP were reduced by 8.1% and 2.9%, respectively, whereas MCP for Erigeron was reduced by 53.5% (Table 2) .
The 72 critical habitat patches for Erigeron formed a single component at a threshold distance of 9.5 km. This >50% reduction relative to the full network (23.8 km; Table 2 ) resulted from exclusion of isolated patches in the southeastern portion of the range (Fig. 2) . The 202 and 89 critical habitat patches for Eriogonum and Acanthoscyphus were connected into single components at distances that were identical to the full networks (5.2 km and 9.5 km, respectively).
As the critical habitat networks for the three species captured almost all existing habitat patches and the excluded patches were smaller and peripheral, EC(IIC) values were reduced by <10% of values in the existing networks (Fig. 8) . Distances at which EC(IIC) declined precipitously and NC increased were the same as were observed in the full networks (Fig. 5) . Overall, there were no fundamental differences in the three aspects of structural connectivity in that sum varIIC fraction values for critical habitat deviated little from those in the full networks (Figs. 6 and 7) . The only difference of note was that two thresholds found at 7.3-8.3 km and 9.5-9.9 km in sum varIIC connector in the full Erigeron network were absent in critical habitat, indicating loss of connectivity via stepping stone patches at these distances (Figs. 2 and 6 ).
Reduction in A in critical habitat relative to full networks was greater than the commensurate reduction in EC(IIC) throughout almost all distances for each species (Fig. 8) . dEC(IIC) was only slightly larger than dA at limited distance intervals. Thus, loss of habitat excluded from critical habitat would have relatively minor impacts to connectivity beyond reduction in area. Graphically comparing thetaIIC flux and thetaIIC intra between critical habitat and the full network confirms that connectivity comes primarily from these two aspects of connectivity (Fig. 7) .
Forest service (CHMS) networks
The CHMS networks included 59.3-66.8% of the area occupied by the full network for each species and 59.7-67.7% of the maximum EC(IIC) ( Table 2 ). Median size of patches excluded from the CHMS ranged from 0.80 to 1.91 ha, whereas median size of included patches was 0.96-1.67 ha (Table 2 ). These differences in patch size were significant only for Eriogonum. Exclusion of smaller patches also resulted in significantly larger patch size in the CHMS relative to the full network for Eriogonum (Table 2 ). In addition to outright loss, some large Erigeron and Acanthoscyphus patches were only partially conserved or were broken into multiple patches (Figs. 2 and 4) .
Exclusion of patches from both central and peripheral portions of each species' range (Figs. 2-4) affected network extent and patch isolation. The distance required to connect the 50 CHMS Erigeron patches into a single component (2.0 km) was ∼10% of what was required in the full network and the MCP was 20% of the full network value (Table 2) . Network extensiveness of the 52 Acanthoscyphus patches was also reduced in that the distance required to form one component was 65% of the original (6.2 km) and MCP was 38.5% of the original size (Table 2) . By contrast, due to loss of centrally located patches the distance required for the 112 Eriogonum patches in the CHMS to form a single component was greater than in the full network (6.0 vs. 5.2 km; Table 2 and Fig. 5 ) even though the overall extent as measured by maximum distance between patches declined from 36.8 km to 31.5 km (Table 2 ) and MCP was reduced by 44.5%.
EC(IIC) values for the CHMS networks were 20-52% of those in the full species networks at all distances (Fig. 8) . As with the full Erigeron and Eriogonum networks, below a distance of ∼1.5-2.5 km EC(IIC) declined and NC increased precipitously (Fig. 5) . For Acanthoscyphus the decrease in EC(IIC) at smaller distances was more gradual and a discontinuity that was not observed in the full network was noted at 6.2 km where all patches formed one component.
The curves for overall sum varIIC for the Erigeron and Eriogonum CHMS networks were necessarily of lower magnitude than the full networks due to smaller starting area, but the general patterns of increase with distance were the same (Fig. 6) . By contrast, the sum varIIC curve for Acanthoscyphus differed in both shape and magnitude, indicating fundamental changes in structural connectivity (Figs. 6 and 7) .The sum varIIC connector fraction (Fig. 6) was greatly affected for all species, but as described below specific effects differed. For Erigeron, the magnitude was lower in the CHMS landscape but maximum values occurred at approximately the same threshold distance (∼2 km; Fig. 6 ). In Eriogonum, the peaks in sum varIIC connector at 1-2 km in the full landscape were replaced by a much smaller peak at >2 km in the CHMS network (Fig. 6) . Differences in sum varIIC connector for Acanthoscyphus were greater than for the other two species; the connector fraction in the full landscape was important at distances occurring from 0.5-4 km, whereas in the CHMS network it was not important until ∼6.2-6.5 km. Changes at these distances yielded greater increases in thetaIIC intra than in thetaIIC flux (Fig. 7) indicating that loss of stepping-stone patches at distances <6 km results in isolation of individual patches and smaller components over greater distances than in the full network. dEC(IIC) values across distance thresholds indicated that effective habitat availability in the CHMS networks deviated dramatically from the full networks (Fig. 8) . For Erigeron the deviation exhibited a sharp peak of 38% at 1.7 km and was ∼25-30% throughout most of the distance range. Eriogonum reached a maximum 41% deviation at 2.1 km, and values remained above 38% at distances >5 km. dEC(IIC) for Acanthoscyphus reached a maximum deviation of 52% at distances of 3.2-6.2 km.
The reduction in EC(IIC) in the CHMS relative to full networks (dEC(IIC)) was less than the corresponding decrease in area (dA) throughout most of the range of distances for Erigeron and Eriogonum. Exceptions occurred at distances at which dEC(IIC) reached its maximum (1.6-1.7 km for Erigeron and at 2.1 km for Eriogonum; Fig. 8 ). For Acanthoscyphus dEC(IIC) exceeded dA at distances of 1.7-6.1 km (Fig. 8) . Thus, changes are primarily due to habitat loss for Eriogonum and Erigeron, but are due more to changes in connectivity among patches in Acanthoscyphus. This differential effect of area versus connectivity can also be seen in the differences in thetaIIC flux and thetaIIC intra between the CHMS and full networks (Fig. 7) .
DISCUSSION
Ultimately, species conservation requires maintaining enough individuals in stable or increasing populations such that extinction risks are low enough to ensure persistence. Conservation assessment and planning based on individual abundances is hindered by lack of detailed data on population sizes and dynamics (Mace et al., 2008) and error in risk assessment is higher when data are limited (Wilson, Kendall & Possingham, 2011) . The 3 Rs (Shaffer & Stein, 2000) offer an approach to conservation that embodies basic conservation science principles (Soulé & Simberloff, 1986) , that species persistence fundamentally depends on maintaining habitat in amounts and configurations that sustain ecological and evolutionary processes. These principles have solid scientific foundation (Noss, O'Connell & Murphy, 1997) and are the basis for IUCN status assessments (He, 2012; Mace et al., 2008) . As such, data on habitat amount and distribution have great potential for use in species assessments (Attorre et al., 2013) and in conservation planning, more generally. But quantitative assessment of the 3 Rs has been limited to counting numbers of sites or area available for different elements of diversity, and changes in connectivity have been particularly difficult to incorporate effectively. We have demonstrated a flexible graph theoretic method to quantify habitat availability conferred by the landscape structure and detect the magnitude of changes when that structure is altered. When integrated with representation of the ecological and geographic range of a species, these resulting measures yield a practical means of applying the 3-R guidelines. This method enables assessing conservation status and establishing objective and measureable recovery criteria even when data are limited, and provides a complementary approach when individual abundances and population trajectories are also available. Moreover, it provides a means of evaluating the species-specific effects of ecosystem-based or surrogate species approaches.
Quantifying networks
In examining the full suite of graph metrics derived from IIC in three species, we have demonstrated the generality of trends in behavior of the metrics previously noted (Bodin & Saura, 2010; Saura & Rubio, 2010) . At the same time, we highlight their ability to distinguish species-specific connectivity patterns that indicate potential differences in ecological functioning and sensitivities to changes in structure that can inform setting species specific recovery criteria. Further, we showed the importance of examining multiple metrics to gain insight into different aspects of structure that can be affected. For all species, patterns of increase in EC(IIC) with distance indicate the degree to which patches in a landscape network are accessible as a function of dispersal abilities (Fig. 5) . Differences in magnitude of EC(IIC) among species and networks appropriately reflect differences in overall habitat amount. Relatively steep slopes in EC(IIC) at distances <1-2 km indicate rapid increase in habitat accessibility with increasing dispersal ability as patches coalesce into local multi-patch components. Above distances at which this coalescence first occurs, EC(IIC) continues to increase as there is redundancy in connections within components and patches become linked directly rather than indirectly through other patches. Abrupt changes in EC(IIC) reflect key transitions in habitat availability as components that were isolated at smaller threshold distances become linked; the fractions of sum varIIC identify exactly how different aspects of connectivity are affected at these transitions. Of particular interest are transient increases in the connector fraction (sum varIIC connector ) because they indicate connections among components through single patches. Above and below the transition points, the relative importance of flux (sum varIIC flux ) versus intrapatch (sum varIIC intra ) fractions provides insight into the degree to which movement is facilitated with extensive contiguous habitat versus among habitat patches that have multiple connections. Smooth increases in EC(IIC) (Fig. 5) throughout most of the gradient for Eriogonum and Erigeron with few small discontinuities indicated that patches were more or less evenly spaced and coalesced into components incrementally with increasing distances; the patterns in sum varIIC supported this interpretation (Figs. 6 and 7). Although the EC(IIC) curve for Acanthoscyphus looked similar to curves for the other species, sum varIIC showed many more abrupt discontinuities. These repeated abrupt changes at specific distances indicate that patches of Acanthoscyphus were more locally clustered into components that had internally redundant connections, but that remained isolated from other components for greater distances. The distances at which those components connect to one another are indicated by large jumps in sum varIIC. The greater importance of sum varIIC connector over a much larger range of threshold distances for Acanthoscyphus indicates more connections among components via single links than we saw for Erigeron and Eriogonum (Fig. 7) . In summary, the natural distribution of Acanthoscyphus has more isolated clusters of patches with less total area whereas Erigeron and Eriogonum patches are more regularly spaced. These differences among species then interact with the spatial distribution of the reserves as detailed below.
Quantifying changes between networks
Critical habitat networks mostly met expectations for the 3-R principles in that they represented >90% of high density patches and resulted in minimal deviations from patterns of potential connectivity in the existing networks as measured by EC(IIC) and sum varIIC (Table 2, . Excluded patches were primarily small and isolated and were often from the periphery of each taxon's range. The most substantial impact was the ∼50% reduction in the spatial extent of the Erigeron network resulting from exclusion of the few, small, patches isolated in the southeast portion of the range. Although this range reduction is of concern for representing the species ecological and geographic range, effects on connectivity and habitat availability per se were minimal. For all species, habitat availability remained within 10% of the full network values (Table 1) , differences were primarily due to habitat loss (Fig. 8) , and distances at which most major abrupt changes were seen were mostly the same as in the full network. The most notable difference in thresholds was for sum varIIC connector for Erigeron at distances between 7 and 10 km, where loss of patches eliminated components that were previously joined by stepping-stone links in the full network (Figs. 2 and 6 ). It is unlikely that this loss would strongly affect species connectivity because dispersal at this spatial scale is highly improbable given lack of long distance dispersal mechanisms for the achenes of this species.
By contrast, persistence of all three species would potentially be compromised under the CHMS due to exclusion of >50% of the patches and 36-41% of total habitat area. The excluded patches were both peripherally and centrally located and their loss would change both the spatial extents of networks and the scales at which they break into different components (Figs. 2-5 ). As with critical habitat, reduction in network extensiveness due to loss of peripheral patches was greatest for Erigeron (with the distance required for all patches to form fully connected networks being 10% and MCP being 20% of the full network). Although it may at first be counterintuitive, the combination of loss of central and peripheral patches under the CHMS increased the distance required to connect Eriogonum patches into a single component from 5.2 km to 6.0 km (Fig. 5) , whereas distances required to directly connect all patches decreased from 37.8 km to 31.5 km and MCP decreased by >12,500 ha (Table 2) . Changes in the shapes of the sum varIIC curves, distances at which key thresholds are located, and relative contributions of the sum varIIC fractions (Figs. 6 and 7) , document the risk of potentially altering ecological processes due to changing landscape structure. Although all species were affected, dA and dEC(IIC) values indicate that habitat loss had a greater additional effect on connectivity for Acanthoscyphus than for Erigeron or Eriogonum (Fig. 8) .
Differential effects across these three species illustrate utility of the metrics in evaluating planning approaches that seek to conserve many species simultaneously or to develop plans using surrogate species approaches. Even though they are ecologically similar and are restricted to similar geologic substrates in the same landscape, effects of the same reserve network varied tremendously due to the intersection between the reserve boundaries and the distribution of each species. Using this graph approach to assess the species-specific effects of the proposed multi-species conservation plan based on commonly available distribution maps can show where modifications are needed to ensure sufficiency for all species rather than naively assuming plans based on one surrogate species are adequate for all others. Thresholds or discontinuities based on landscape structure indicate potential change in functioning of ecological processes; actual risk depends on whether changes coincide with dispersal capabilities of targeted species. Optimal application of graph theory to species assessment and criteria development requires understanding how changes in structural connectivity affect functional connectivity. Links between structural and functional connectivity depend on complex interactions between landscape pattern and dispersal abilities of particular species (Saura et al., 2011) . Thus knowledge of dispersal is key to integrating landscape pattern with ecological and evolutionary processes to inform decision making. Increasing use of DNA-based approaches to measuring movement (e.g., Broquet & Petit, 2009 ) is improving knowledge of actual dispersal.
However, for most species, including the three we investigated here, dispersal capabilities remain unknown. To accommodate such uncertainty related to this knowledge gap, we quantified potential connectivity across a range of distances that exceed the reasonable range of dispersal potential. We then compared the distances that show potential susceptibility to dispersal distances for similar species to inform a basic risk assessment (e.g., Lookingbill et al., 2010) . Such general analyses can be used to justify minimizing changes at key high-risk distances or to recommend conducting research to better determine actual scales of dispersal if uncertainty is considered too great to commit land or funding without additional information. For example, in general, seed dispersal >1 km is unlikely for plant species with no specialized dispersal mechanism (Cain, Damman & Muir, 1998; Clark et al., 2005; Greene & Johnson, 1996; Hardy et al., 2006) , although longer distance dispersal is possible (Cain, Milligan & Strand, 2000) . Similarly, pollen flow distances are typically <1 km for wind-dispersed pollen (Ellstrand, 2003) and 500-1,700 m for insect-pollinated plants (Williams et al., 2007) . As a result, structural landscape changes that occur at distances of <∼1-2 km are of greatest concern due to the risk that changes in connections could alter the landscape such that dispersal goes from possible to impossible. Even the full existing networks for the species we examined were not fully connected at these distances, although they were locally connected into smaller components that yielded effective connectivity of EC(IIC) = 96-235 ha at 2 km (Figs. 2-4) . Unfortunately, it is exactly in the 1-2 km range that all species networks were most vulnerable to loss of stepping stone patches (as indicated by maximum values of sum varIIC connector ; Fig. 7) . Further, the CHMS excluded patches that conferred stepping stone functions at these distances for all species although the magnitude of potential effects varied by species. The EC(IIC) values at 2 km represented in CHMS reserves ranged from 55-169 ha, indicating retention of 56-75% of the EC(IIC) of the full networks at this distance. Vulnerability in connectivity for the CHMS reserves based on dEC(IIC) exceeding dA was minor for Erigeronand Eriogonum and occurred at distances around the 1 km threshold (Fig. 8) . Vulnerability was much greater for Acanthoscyphus over a larger range of distances (from 1.7 to 6.1 km; Fig. 8 ). Because components that are naturally >∼2-3 km apart are not likely exchanging migrants on a regular basis, even without anthropogenic habitat loss, we suggest additional conservation effort for patches that maintain connections within components that form at ∼1-2 km is a high priority for this species.
Conservation criteria
The graph metrics offer an effective means of comprehensively assessing habitat availability based on amount and spatial configuration in landscapes and quantifying change resulting from losing or gaining habitat area. They allow moving beyond vague descriptions of fragmentation and unmeasurable conservation goals such as 'maintaining natural levels of connectivity' to establishing quantitative criteria ( Table 1 ) that help bring the 3 Rs into a quantitative framework. For example, managers could establish recovery criteria that maintain habitat availability within a given percentage of a chosen baseline (e.g., current or historical conditions) through conservation or restoration. Criteria could also be stated in terms of maintaining specific aspects of connectivity such as the flux or connector fractions of sum varIIC as is relevant to a species of interest. Graph analyses also provide a means of assessing if criteria are met by quantifying absolute or relative change in effective habitat availability that would result from alternative conservation plans, projected future conditions, or management actions. Beyond simply highlighting amounts of habitat, it is easy to identify distance thresholds at which different aspects of structural connectivity are most sensitive to change. Affirming that habitat availability has been altered by less than a given percentage, or limiting change in sum varIIC connector at a key dispersal distances that would result from loss of stepping stone patches provides a much stronger basis for evaluating risk than simply saying habitat is fragmented. Management actions that target protecting key connections or adding redundancy to a network through restoration can be specified. Further, the specific locations in a landscape that would accomplish this goal can be identified.
Despite the advances offered by this comprehensive approach to quantifying habitat availability, there is still no prescribed "amount" of connectivity that is necessary or sufficient for all species (which has also been pointed out by others; e.g., Saura et al., 2011) . And the interpretation of which thresholds and changes are large enough to be of concern is subjective. Although there is strong scientific foundation for the importance of maintaining habitat area and quality, as with other types of thresholds, the exact amount needed or degree of change deemed acceptable is ultimately based on normative values (Robbins, 2009; Tear et al., 2005; Vucetich, Nelson & Phillips, 2006) . As such, practitioners must evaluate what degree of change is acceptable for a given context. As a result, quantitative criteria based on these analyses could suffer from the same criticisms of subjectivity as existing population and individual recovery criteria (Elphick, Reed & Bonta, 2001; Neel & Che-Castaldo, 2013; Neel et al., 2012) . Still, we argue that they provide improved means for making transparent decisions, the basis of which can then be discussed and debated. One way to reduce the subjective nature of exact thresholds would be to translate habitat availability into an estimated probability of persistence or extinction (Robbins, 2009) . In this way different habitat availability thresholds for different species could be compared in terms of a common currency. Potential methods applicable to quantifying extinction risk at multiple sites given the sizes and isolation of the constituent patches include Hanski's (1994) incidence function (the probability each patch will be occupied at equilibrium) and metapopulation persistence capacity (the ability of a landscape to support persistence of a metapopulation; Hanski & Ovaskainen, 2000; Ovaskainen & Hanski, 2001) . Effective area could also potentially be linked to rate of change in population size through posited relationships between habitat area and individual abundance (He, 2012) ; the generality of these relations warrant further investigation and development.
In summary, the approach we demonstrate here is broadly useful for evaluating the consequences of environmental changes or management actions that alter landscape pattern (e.g., habitat loss, conservation, or restoration). Because alterations to habitat amount and connectivity will likely confer changes in ecological processes in landscapes, maintaining amounts of habitat or populations is a fundamental conservation goal and basis for assessing change in conservation status. The approach provides an effective means of making scientifically defensible decisions based on potential risk to species even if few data are available, and allows additional data to be incorporated if they become available. It is well suited to evaluating alternative strategies and to monitoring decline or progress towards attainment of recovery criteria. More generally, it provides the means to quantify many aspects of resiliency that have previously been lacking.
